SHELTERBELT PLAN
IS CALLED SUCCESS

Artistic Work

P.-T. A. DISCUSSES
KADIOKRAMS

ART CLASS BROKE—TURNS
TO HOUSE PAINTING.

Committee Chairman Hits

80 Per Cent of Trees in Dust

Jobacco Sponsor’s Health

Area Survive, Roberts Re-

Sy

Wet straw was heaped on shelterbelt grounds, and peas, rye, sudan
LINCILN, Nebr., May 14.—Paul H. grass or cane were planted between the
Roberts, acting director of the Federal rows of young trees to hold down the
shelterbelt project, yesterday estimated soil or protect the seedlings.
By the Associated Press.

Associated Press.

MILWAUKEE, May 14—The National Congress of Parents and Teachers turned attention to radio programs
what
yesterday as one speaker assailed
he said were false
ments on the air.

advertising

over

suns

Special sunbathing courses, including suntan cream rubdown, sun bath, cabinet, hose
and shower_

pom” guns in Germany are proving
satisfactory, according to a report
from Berlin.

These weapons, which

fire explosive bullets capable of tearing
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CARLTON STYLES FIT THE
MODE AND YOUR FOOT
This white gazelle step-in has
folded tip and heel foxing of

flf]
W

smart beLondon Tan calf
cause it's so severely plain ,

Registration Limited
When the course in artistic
painting at the University of
Miami was discontinued for
lack of funds, pretty co-ed
student artists, determined to
replenish, the till, secured jobs

Frances Gaw,
giene chairman,
commended in part the new type
school report card that attempts to
Analyze a child's work and personality rather than give him an arbiShe approved it for the
trarv grade.
backward child, but said it removed
some of the incentive for good work
for the bright one.

full Cuban heel for

S§
m

comfort, and

what a range of sizes! 6 to
in AAAA, 6 to 10 in AAA, 5
to 9 in AA, 4 Vi to 8 Vi in Q 7C

ft:

see

9

i

A and 3 to 8 in B..

—painting houses, blinds,

or
what have you? Shown here
is a student ready for the job
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EXCLUSIVELY AT 1207 F ST.

a bit afraid of work or
—A. P. Photo.
superstitious.
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Mistake of the Week.
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here looking for "the
dance.”
Told there was none, one of them

headquarters
1
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“No!”

New Evidence to Madden.

answered

Patrolman

Against

Germany.
intended to show
New evidence
Wholesale "false, fraudulent and perjured testimony" by past and present
officials of the German government
was presented by the United States
yesterday in seeking to reopen the
Black Tom and Kingsland war-time
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i ON 13 ST. BETWEEN E&F

The data was placed before the
German-American Mixed Claims Commission at a meeting in the United
States Supreme Court Building.
The United States, charging that
the two munitions plants were destroyed in 1916 and 1917 by German
agents to block American shipments
to the allies, has claims totaling $50.000,000 against the German government for property damage and loss
of lives in the explosions.
An affidavit by James Larkin, radiIrish
labor
leader, which a
cal
voluminous brief described as making
“specific references to certain designs
on, and methods employed in, destroying the Black Tom terminal." and
Implicating a number of prominent
Germans, formed a part of the new
evidence.
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“Sorry." one of the women replied.
“It's such a nice building, too."
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No Mail *'.

Sorry,
or

"Isn't this the Y. W. C. A.?”
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BOSTON (/P).—Two women and a
man dressed for a ball entered police

■

By the Associated Press.

“sabotage”

Germany Develops New Gun.
Tests of new anti-aircraft "pom-

'(AHTtN:
FASHIONS•/

\»YOUN«

raya and then spend your first week suffering
exposure, but start in now acquiring a tan—gradually.

body to the
from

Dr.

$50,000,000

long.

Don't wait until you leave for your vacation before exposing your

ricular activities.
The congress’ national mental hy-

Claims

t

and your general feeling of well being Is improved.

concerning habit-forming

Offers

Bullets explode on contact with thin
material even at a range of only 15,000 feet.

Sunshine tnd fresh air relaxes the nerves, which help relieve on*
It enriches the blood, stimulates circulation

Dr. Carolina Hedger of Chicago
pleaded that children not robust be
spared the rizors of culture, competitive athletics and other extracur-

S.

wing from an airplane, are heavier
than machine guns, but much lighter
than the ordinary anti-aircraft gun.

a

of that "tired feeling."

drugs and legisaltion to limit the sole,
manufacture and distribution of narcotics, in an address by Mrs. J. K.
Pettengill of Lansing. Mich. She said
the use -of narcotics by young persons
was assuming proportions of a notional
peril.

TJ.

so far In the current fiscal year, Roberts reported.
A shelterbelt strip consists of 17 to
21 rows of trees a half mile to a mile

I-HAHN-

Sunshine—the
Fountain of Youth

Wash., reported many State branches
of the organization had promoted
education discouraging the practice of
giving toy firearms to children and
reducing child worship of gangster
%
heroes.
Delegates were urged to support

PERJURY CHARGED
IN SABOTAGE CASES

put Into the project

n

dicted “the better stations would not
object to a clean-up.”
Mrs. Jennls R. Nichols of Tacoma.

---•

Small dams were built in ravines
gulleys to conserve water.

state-

B. H. Darrow, national radio chairman, in an address prepared for delivery today, criticized tobacco sponsors who, he said, made various health
claims for their products, and pre-

education

or

Congressional skeptics of the plan
The oldest trees In the shelterbelt,
to conserve soil moisture for farm designed to break winds which erode
lands by planting miniature forests in the soil and evaporate moisture supa narrow zone from Canada to Texas plies, are two years old.
recently assailed requests for an apRoberts said most of the 1,360
propriation for the undertaking.
miles of shelterbelt strips projected for
The 75 to 80 per cent survival com- the 1936 season have been
planted.
pared. Roberts said, with a 30 per Crews of relief labor have reached a
infor
trees
cent average
planted by
peak of almost 4,000 men. A total of
dividual farmers in the same area.
550,000 man days of labor has been
He told the numerous artifices to
make the trees grow in dry and dustblown areas.

plies to Critics.

Claims for Products.
the

75 to 80 per cent of the trees planted
have survived.
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NOTE:
From your standpoint this is the
largest Special Sale Event ever
held. You will be amazed at the
sensationally low prices. T he
values offered in this Special Sale
Event are without precedent.

:

NEW SUMMER FASHIONS

Dresses *5 % to

M

to
LAWN
WICKETS
lown.
dress
up
your

5

Strongly made, enameled

Travel
Clothes for vacations
Knitted Sportswear I
Sports
Clothes for Daytime
j
Afternoon
Important Social
Events
Dining
Dancing
Clothes for the Business
Woman
School and College
For the Bride
Wear
the
Honeymoon.
THE BEST AND LARGEST

in green

20 for 88c

...

|
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SUMMER LAMP SHADES
of parchment paper. Sizes
for bridge,
table and
floor lamps. Cool Summer colors and designs,

88c

COTTON KIT with
enough cotton ond comfor
instructions
plete
a
five-piece
moking

KNITTING BAG, lorge
size of novelty crosh with
sateen lining. With hardwood handles. Special,

METAL BED LIGHT,
bronze finished. Ideal for
reading in bed. Nice and
substantial for Summer
cottages. Sugges t i o n:
Gift for graduate
88c

luncheon set

88c

—

88c

r-i
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PLANT AT HYDE PARK
HAS NEW MANAGER !
Mrs.

Roosevelt

Announces

Otto

!

Berg, Expert Craftsman, Will
Head Furniture Work.
•7

the

Associated Press.

NEW YORK. May 14—An announcement issued in the name of
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt said yesterday that the Val-Kill furniture
ahop, which she founded at Hyde
Park. N. Y., will be taken over and
operated by Otto Berg, East Park.
N. Y.
Berg, an expert craftsman, was employed at the handmade furniture
ahop, a co-operative venture started
by Mrs. Roosevelt on the Roosevelt
family estate.
Miss Nancy Cook, who conducted
the shop since its founding, will continue to give advice and help.

Boudoir Lamps

...

...

COLLECTION OF SUMMER CLOTHES
IN THE NATION S CAPITAL

COATS

88c
able to offer such values.
once a year
Table and vanity lamps with china bases in ivory,
green, maize, blue or rose, complete with shades
of pleated net and dainty flowers.

Only

SUITS
to m 5

FOR DRESS

SPORTS

TRAVEL

are we

Lamps—Fifth

MISSES JUNIORS
APPAREL SPECIALISTS

BATH STOOL, wood, well
built. F nished in white,
green or ivory..—88c

CLOTHES DRYER, for
convenient inside drying.
Folds up when not in use.

88c

Floor.

i-:-1

WOMENS

t

I---1

1-^-1

j

• CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED •

KAPLOWITZ
ON 13 ST. BETWEEN E&F

GARMENT BAGS. Both
dustproof ond dirtproof.
With cedar lining to protect against moths. Now,
2 for 88c
i

MOTH

CABINET,

full

WINDOW BOXES, heavy

sized. With patented reSteel reinforced,
tainer.
Will hold 8 to 12 aorments

galvanized. Enameled in
green.
Eighteen inches
long-2 for 88c

_88c

“1

in

w

Out-Door

SOUTHERN BAKER with
heat indicator. Bake on
top of your sfove. Keeps

FOOD CHOPPER, No. 10
Keystone. With three
different cutting knives.
88c

kitchen
gos

cooler.

Saves

.88c

_

DRYER

I-1

I-7TT!-1

2.88
One hundred feet of drying
space. Steel post and hard-

ground
Sturdily constructed.

wood arms, with

DUST PAN SET. Longhandled dustpan and
long-handled sturdy bristle brush.

The set

com-

DRY

IRONING BOARD. Fold-

explosive.

CLEANER. NonCan be used
Two
agoin and again.
gallons -88c

ing style with heavy

der-construction.
Cornplete with pad and cov-

I-jS"-1

ering ..--88c
I---1

plete -—88c
I
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OLD ENGLISH products.
Choice of 2-pound con of
paste or one quart of

The generous reduction we've made on our new
machine and the liberal allowance we'll give
you on your old will net you savings enough to
buy several yards of Summer fabrics. This
model has numbered tensions, sews sideways
and zig-zag and has a full set of attachments.
•

•

I

I

I-75=5^-1

MOWER

Just 5 at this price

79.50

2 for 88e

LAWN

Electric Sewing Machines
DAYS ONLY

WINDOW SCREENS.
Galvanized wire, adjustable. Size 24x33. Well
mode. Now special

WEAR EVER ALUMIPAILS.
NUM LUNCH
Generous size. Nice for
-88c
picnics, too

un-

$115 Domestic Rotary

TWO

box.

liquid polish.88c

Made by famous "Great States"
manufacturer.
Open cost
wheel, 3 blades, saw steel

CorGARBAGE PAIL.
rugoted, galvanized and
hot dipped. This special
construction makes them

STEP STOOL.
Folding
type, can be used as
seat or as step ladder.

leak-proof-BBC

88c

reel and cutter bar.

guaranteed.

Fully

CHINA SERVICE FOR 6.
Six

each

of

breakfast
butcups

plates, bread and
ters, fruit dishes,
and saucers: I meat
ter, I
vegetable

platdish.

Regularly 5.98-3.88

—1

CUT

CRYSTAL

WARE.

STEM-

Choice of gob-

footed
lets,
sherbets,
tumblers, 2 siezs of stemmed glosses..8 for 88c

»

Allowance for your machine.

Pay S3 down and the

rest in monthly installHave your old machine repaired by our
expert workman.

ments.

j
l!

LANSBURGH’S—THIRD FLOOR

I

ART-GLO HOUSE PAINT
in choice of white ond 24
colon. Quart
2-in. brush.

and a
1.25 value.
can

Now__88c

DUTCH ENAMEL,
in 4
hours with

dries

high

gloss. For furniture, woll
and
woodwork.
Mony
colors. One qt.
1.25
value_.-88c

b

ART-GLO FLOOR-DECK
ENAMEL for wood or
concrete floors, in or out7
colors.
One
side.
quart covers 125 square

feet-88c

m

6-PC. HOSTESS TRAY,
wooden troy with five
gloss inserts. For relishes, sweets, etc. Now,

88c

I

CHROMIUM ICE TUB
SET with tub, glass insert, chromium
plated
tongs. Large size, easy
to clean.

Complete, 88c
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